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RECLAIMING TIDE MARSHES, A A . ' — ‘ Trials and Tribulations of the Doorkeeper 
of the Chamber of Commerce. 

| [Cor, Cincinnati Times-Star, | 
{| Tam going to champion the cause of a 
meek and lowly man, who is being im- 
posed upon. His name is Bob, and he 
earns his daily bread by standing at the 
entrance to the chamber of commerce and 
watching the people pass in and out 
Robert, as every one knows, is a real nice 
young man, in fact he is too nice for his 

| own comfort. This may not have been 
| noticed by all who go on ‘change, and so 

I will elucidate, ; I stood beside Bob one day, talking to | sounds, nud rivers It also coutalns re- him. As | went through the gate [| ports from various pun of the country 
stopped to shake hands with him, and in. | Showing what bas already been done in cidentally gave his hand a hard squeeze, | the way of reclaiming these waste lands, just to show my kind feeling. I know it which were of value only for their crops 
hurt, because 1 can squeeze hard, and the of sa t hay. . look of pain that diited across Bob's face The principal reclamations are fn New left no doubt but that he meant it when Jersey mlong the Maurice river. in Penn sylvania on the Delaware, where one | 

» assured me that st cracked hi 
(GLE 

he assured me that | almost cracked his farmer has u splendid Tatm of Low | SPANGLER fingers. 1 feit gratified at the tribute , \ a ; . n | ) DANE ¢ 
js b acres safe from the highest tides. in | ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Ri payments eal ; deferred payments to uf and | BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA Yhe purchases, . Georgin, where valuable lands 1 i " | Special attention to Collections; practice fn sil th Those who want to buy should connlt me, 

ve un, Where PUROIC TR mmve wen diked for rice. in Louisiunn and Texas, | oeeliation in Gorman or Kuglish.  6-28-1 PENNSYLVANIA 
'[). F- FORTNEY, 

* 

where they have been reclaimed for rice | 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW, N TA TE 0 0L L EGE Wd 

and sugar cane culture aod cattle ranging, 
and Washingt n territory, where nearly 
one-ball of the ar a formerly oecapied by | Ofos dnt AR at TILEFON TR, Fa | 

r A N i I» . ar} 3 co in Cones ouse, eghony street, 
} 

the channels of Puget sound, amounting | Special attention given to the collection of claims to 1,0.0 8 uare miles, have been converted | All business attended to promptly, 2-1y into rich. arable lands In ¢ alifornia | 

J G. LOVE, 
te 

also, at the mouths of the Sacremento and 
San Joaquin rivers, where there are nearly | 

1 Fall Be lentific C (y y ATTORNEY-AT LAW, [ 3» A Full Betansifie Courne of Fone Youre Bellefonte. Pa 2. A latin Belentific course 

100,00 acres of fresh water marshes, | 
30,000 have been reclaimed and sre am mg | 

| rooms forme. iy oteupled by the late | 8 The folie wing *PECIAL COURFEr of two yours 
vols 3-u oach following the firet two year of the Belenti. 

the most fertile lands in the whole slate, 

fic Course (mn) AGRICI LTURE; (b) KATURAL ! 

| PASSMORE HOUSE, 
Frowt and Eproce Btyivie 

PHILIPBITRG, PA 
Good Mews und Lodging at wodersts rater, 

tabling stituted 
Bu 

# A CHRISTIAN COMMISSION DELEGATE 
IN THE BACKWOODS. 

Fhelr Utility for Agricultura! Far poses 
The Sen-Marsh Soll of Louisiana. 

[Chicago Tribune. | 

The department of agriculture st 
Washington has just issued a volume de- 
voted to the reclamation of tide marshes 
and their utility for agricultural pur 
poses. It is estimated by the department 
that the area of the country for such pur 
poses could be increased at least 10.000 
square miles <an area of territory as 
large as the state of \ ermont—by Pe 
not only the marshes on the ocean border 
but those farther inland, fringing bays, 

JAMES PASSMORE, Prop 
J 

SWAN HOTEL, 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIPSET RG, PA 

Newly Parnivbhed, 

Pa. A Despondent Chureh Member — The 
2 “Ie” of Patmos— Primitive Religious 

Customs Impassioned Negro Mel. 

oldies ~Jubllee Singers, 

CYFICE IN BUSH ARCADE, 2XD ¥LOOK. 
Office with Judge oy AU Fire Ins, companies reprezented 

Ino. HH, Oxvis, OC. M. Bowes Pitie L. Onvis | are first class, Traveler's Life and 
( JE IS, BOWER & ORV IS, Accident Policies, Special attention ATTOBRNEYBAT- LAW, | 4 4 

Bellefonte, Pa griven to Real Estate. I now have ovg | A rot clase Hose | 800d and prices moderstes 
Ofce opposite the Court House, on frst floor of 

Woodring's Block. {THIRTY HOI ISES and TWO 

HUNDRED LOTS FOR SALE. 
I L to Yocum & Marshberger) ATTORNEY.AT | Thess properties are Jooated in different parts of LAW, Ofce N. E, eornor Diamond, next door to | the borough and in the suburbs, und in location and | Pog » bound to please the purchaser. Many of tra | 

I A y style are bound to plea ¥ " Many of the | 
Fleming's Talloring Eetablishm ent Aloe, Fa residences are very desirable and all are good. The | y. 

| 

1 

- 

(Rev. H. W. Plerson in Christian Union. 
A friend of mine, a New England pas 

tor, made a visit to the army as a delegate 
of the United States Christian cominis 
sion, Having occasion to call upon a 
family near the scene of his labors, he in 
troduced himself ps a clergyman, and ex 
plained the object of his visit to the Army, 
At once he wus plied with the ever recur 
ing (uestions as to the cause of the war, 

its probable continuance, results, etc, 
etc. After giving his own views from the ! 
northern standpoint, he took occasion to 
draw out the opinion of his question. 
ers, which were substantially as follows 
He had thought upon the question a long 

4 time, and was decidedly of the opinion 
that God had sent the war upon the coun 
try for their pride; that was the great sin 
in the churches, especially among the sis 
ters. “Once't they spun, wove, aud dyed 
in butternut their own jeans and wade 
their own dresses, which were good 
enough to wear to big meetings, bar- 
becues, or weddings; but now they want 
store dresses. Uncet every man car 

dried his hides to the tanner to make 
leather for the family, and they were glad 
enough to get a good heavy pair of shoes 
made by free nigger Jim. Now the. 

oletiliny 
37 ef 

  
JABRMAN'S HOTEL, 

. Opposite Court House, BELLEFONTY va 
TERME $1.25 ER DAY 

A good Livery attached 1 

HA RSHBERGER, (Successor | 
» 

lots will make excellent loostion for building. 
hoases rasige lo price from | 

PSOO tc FS,B500. & HEWES, 

  J. L. BranorLea, | C.F. Hewes J3UsH HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, Pa. Familes and single gentlemen ae well aw the gen oral traveling public and commercial men are invite to this First-Class Hotel, where they will find bom comforts st ressonable rates 

to my grip, and took a stand by Bob's 
side Fefore I had said a dozen words 

| some one walked up, and. giving Bob a 
play ful dig between the ribs, asked if Mr 
So and So had come in yet Hardly had 
the answer been given than another man 
approached | ob from the rear and, bring 
ing his fist down on the poor fellows 
back, mquired bow he felt, anyhow? 
Then a big grain man who was leaving 

the chamber sportively trod on Bob's toes, 
and thousht it funny, and a second later 
a slock broker grabbel Hobs cost and 
pulled it down so hard that the seams 
started an insurance man came in and 
greeted Bob with a squeeze of the hand 
like unto my own expression of cordial. 
ity. a young fellow sneaked up and began 

North arolina, South Carolina 

Libera? reduction to Jurymen snd others attending Court WwW. RB TELLER, Props 

| JAUTTS HOUSE, 
| J (Corner Alleghiony & Bishop streets) 

BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

FX. Lehman, Propr. 
This popular hots), under the management of th present proprietor, is better fitted thas ever for the | entertainment of guests. Rates reasonable May ded | 

) 

Winter term begin January 7, 1885, 
This institotion is located fu one of the most beng 

ful and Lealthlul spate of the entire Allegheny region 
It is open te students of both sexes, and offers the fol. 
lowing Courses of Stuy 

“a 

Office in the 

W. FP. Wilson ILLHEIM HOTEL, being devoted mostly to fruit raising 

MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY PENN» 
In this connection The New CGrieans | must have store shoes. Onee't they made 

their own bonnets, which kept the sun 
from burning their faces and blistering 
their necks, with no such thing as a rib 
bon on them. Now they are ashamed of 
these and will hardly go to church unless 
they have a store bonnet all covered over 
with ribbous and posies. And they do 
say that when Sihter Mason went to the 
¢ity with her husband to attend the big 
secession meetin’, she got some new store 
teeth! My old woman here wanted store 
shoes and store dresses Just as much as 
the rest of.the sisters. ” 

After this Jeremiah bad gone through 
with his wail, be proposed that they 
should pray together They knelt, and 
at the conclusion of the prayer offered by 
the delegate of the United States Chris 
lian commission, his address to the 
Deity was in the same sad strain in which 
he had so long talked He was burdened 
with the sins of others, especially the sins of his “old woman, ” and very free and 
voluble in confessing them. “Oh, Lord: ™ 
he said; “here is my old woman. She is 
very proud. Proud as a worldlin. Oh 
Lord, make her more humble Make her 
willing to bow low down at thy feet 
Oh, Lord, ile her koee ints. and make 
her bend and bow low.” (Then with in- 
tense earnestness and emotion he 
cluded “Ch, Lord! ile her Kune 
with the very ile ol atmos. ” 

To those familiar with the people in the 
brush, as I have des ribed them. all these 
incidents are as simple aod natural as is 

con- 

jiuts 

8 newspaper 

a rear a tack on Bobs neck with a piece 
of rubber which stung like a hornet; a 
coal man rammed Bobs hat down over 
his eyes as a preliminary to the inquiry 
whether Mr. So and ->0 was on the Hoor; 

reporter strolled up and 
changed the date on Bobs stamp, while 
a grain elevator man turned 
Bob's arm around in the socket and was 
real giad when Bob begged for mercy 
And during all this Bob had been eveirp 
every man who passed through the gate, 
stopped several non-members that tried to 
get in without baving their tickews 
unched and turned away one or two whi 
po no tickets 

Then my heart began to go out to Bob 
I understood his martyrdom. There he 
stood. day after day, faithfully guar ling 
the doors of the chamber, making friends 
by his unfailing good pature only to su .er 
such in I had 
begged him to forgive me my 
ness and promised to sia n 
thou and do likewise 
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Picayune cals attention to the reciama 
tion carried on by the 

Heclamation company, which 
15,000 acres iu Terre Honne 
Mary's parishes. The soil of 
marsh in that region is a black 

and St 
the sew 

mass of 
decayed vegetable matter apable of being | 
drained and of growing any of the prod 
ucts of the state, while the subsoil is 
stiff, blue ¢ ay well adapted to dike build 
ing. Speaking of the com anys operas 
tions The Vieayune says 

“The land was broken 
plying between parallel canals and oper 
sted by the engines of 
dredging machives Hoating In the cs 
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McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PHILIPABURG, PA, 
Offics in Albert Owen's building, hu the room form 

ory occupled by the Philipsburg Banking Company 
| 41 01y 

P.M. HASTINGS W. FV. Reeban 

£ [{ASTINGS & REEDER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Mice on Allegheny street two doors east of the of 

Sco occupied by late firm of Yocum & Husatinge. 40 

BEATER J. WENTAY RUARY 

JJEA VER & GEPHART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LW 

Office on Allegheny streot, north of High, Belle 
fonts, Pa i-1y 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, VA 

or tothe leftin the Coury Buuse. 21-1 
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1, C. HIPPLE, 
ATTORNER-AT-LAW, 

LOCK HAVEN. PA 
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HISTORY 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

4 A short SPECIAL COURSE In Agricalture. 
6. A short SPECI: L COURSE in Chemistry, 
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yours) im Literature 
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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
HIGH STREET, 

BELLEFONTE, PA., 
Is Xow 

GREAT 

TO THOSE 

OFFERING 

INDUCEMENTS 

WISHING FIRST-CLASS 

Plain or Fancy Printing. 
We have un " 

LAW 
facilities for printing Wun g 

BOOKS, 

PAMPHLETS, 

CATALOGUES, 

PROGRAMMES, 

CHEMISTRY ANDPHYSICS ; (4) 

| about two miles from Cob urn 
| burg, Centre and Spruce Creek Railroad 
| rousdings that make it s 

| modations will be found first-class and 
meet (he 

(CENTRAL HOTEL, 

W. B. MUSSER, Proprietor, 

The town of Millheim fs located in Penn's Valley 
Etation, on the Lewis 

withen 

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 
Good trout flahing in the immedinte vicinity 
Tuts to every tram. At the Milibeim Hote 

ter: «» 

June 23 147 
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New Brockerhoff House, 

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ET.. BEL] EVOXTE Pa 

C. G. McMILLEN. Pr p'r. 
Good Sample Room om First Floor. 

&@ Free "Bus to and from all Traine Epecial rates 
to withesses amd furore 
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(Opposite the Rallrosd Su thos.) 
MILESBURG, CENTEE OOL NTY, Fa 

A. A. KOHLBECK ER, Proprietor “ 

THROUGH TRAVELERS on the rallrosd w this Hotel an excellent place to lunch, or pro 
men! a0 ALL TRAINS ot $4 LI 12 minutos 

[F!BST NATIONAL HOTEL 
MILLHEIN, CENTRE O01 NThy, PA 

S. 7. Frain, Proprietor. 
RATES—81 00 PER DAY MITCHELL, STATEMENTS p B BUS R t REEPIRO sit PRACTICAL SURVEYOR RCULARS I MEETING ALL 

LOCK HAVEN, PA , 
A GOOD LIVE in Clearfield, Contre and . 
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the sight of an omnibus in Broadway toa ile Texas has the 
dweller in New York. In the v Army i 
of illiterate adult whites, aud in the com 
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are hundreds of thousands 
never read or heard of Lut a 
of “ile. ” 
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DEALERS IN PURE DRUGS ONL 
Address, Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Phila h, Ficot Na AB 
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There were puddles of tobacer uice all 
around her she was proud Her knees “ah ' 
Lad not been annointed with § Mo her, did the “lie of 
| atmos Thoroughly familiar with the Fink to night " ies, Mamie, o, le and all their ways of thinking. as 
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The disappearance of animal life frou 
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Rate s moderate. Advaninages super | elegantly printed and embellie od with hindn ae Por Ox ASIN, . 

| engravings and several! colored P vim trae of nature Shor tise f 1 tase I 
For articulesrs n dress ” fy . Shor tivess o Hy fi go y 
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Naming Your Re<ideones 

  

Detroit Free Pres V neynrds Meviving 

If you have a country seat, fashion de 
mands that you must uname ft after the 
maples or beaches. If you don't happen 
to have one, and can hardly pay your rent 
in town, fashion will permit you to call 
the old shanty “Idlewild,” “Elm Hall, 
or something of that sort. 

hicago Times 

A curious phenomenon is reported from 
ome of the vineyards in the province of 
Malaga. According to Spanish papers, 
plants attacked by the phylloters and 
given up as practically dead, have begun 
to show marked symptoms of vitality, 
due, it Is believed in the localities, to the 
destruction of the insect hy gases or elec 
trical conditions consequent on the earth 
quakes fu that district 
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  Although the long drawn out song wa 
lithe else but a repetition of the words 
“bow low,” the voices were so rich, » 
mel ow and full of emotion, and 1 
Music so weird, impassioned and won «1 
ful, that, with others 1 was compleiels 
entranced by it 1 remember that as | A Betupmyh In Sardutan, 
left the house with Dr. Cheever Ire ie M. Lauth, of revres, has, after ten 
jes over and over, to himself How Years of experimentation, prodnced a por 
a low, bow low.” 1 only wis oelain far Superior to the famous od 
that the Jubilee Singers might reprod Fevrea It will take all kinds of glazes, that, and others that | have heard on and is susceptible of the Ligho«t kinds of bundreds of plantations. 
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WILSON McFARLANE & OO. 
DEALERS IN 

—     
Vitality of Seed Corn, 

Exchange. | ~ 

Corn that is thoroughly ripened on the 
Slalks in the field, weil dried in the sun, 
traced up and placed in a room, posse wes 

It was one of Vietor Hugo's whims | remarkable vitality. Some seed corn was never lo wear un overcoat, no mi ter what | disposed of at an auction sale in Vermont 
the weather might be, and his fetal Uness | In th spring of i845 sald to be 50 years 
is ascribed to a cold contracted by thus | old, but it sprouted readily and produced 
neglecting to protect himself. A large crop. 

It bas been said that swallows and spar 
rows forsake a district when cholera fs 
about to appesr. 

decoration, 
pidary Senses. One of Hugo's Whime, 

[Exchange | 
A German entomologist, F. Dani 

Claimgmbat spiders have perfeet sight cu | 
8 very short distances, Their sense 0) 
touch is consequently remarkably weil do 
veloped, enabling them to locate disturl 
Auces in their webs, Their smell is so 

that they ean distinguish odors, and 
hearing 1» excelleat 

Paints, 
Mirrors of 100 square feet “surface are 

now manufactured in France with but lit. 
te diiculty,     Cm BUILDERS HARDWARE Si  


